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We at RANZ Salons strive to create beautiful, aeative. it imiletrzed

hairsyes and cdor that are modem and wearable. Our team of

talented professcrels blend al and science to create the Litimate

took for you.
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About Us

We at RANZ Salons strive to create beautiful, aeative. it imiletrzed hairsyes and cdor that are modem

and wearable. Our team of talented professcrels blend al and science to create the Litimate took for

you. Whether you want a radical change, a smile Out, a anythng in between. we invite you to

experience cu senaces n persai. Oa viebste only offers a glmpse nto our workl of creche services...

we nvite you to visa our salon near you to fru!), Experience the Art o Stying::: 

You are the celebrity here... 

Since as establishment in 2007. Razz Salon has *ways prided itse.Y in offang clients a relaxing

atmosphere in which they recehe the highest degree of service. By joining faces with Ldreal in MN.

Ran Salon shifted focus to a cat( Ine you can rely on every time. Lareal color's the only tow-ammonia

permanent acorn hair cola with a rettral beeswax base that's famdated for superior gay coverage

while vowing out-standing vibrancy. condition and shine. Lareal products are arrays fury stocked and

in you budget. 

We do not rent chairs, thus fully/ pranotng a learn atmosphere. Rsng stars go through rigorous tranng

lastng up to 6 mains where we further infuse the Ran culttre into their thisty minds. We have sane of

the top harStykStS. hardreSSOS and cctr specialists, trained in the at of syng nad fashion. Oa staff

are arrays on up track to keep up on the Latest cola & cut trends. We use oily Lo'real products.

therefore maintaining your Color CCnSsSterty. 

For more information, please visit

https://www.indiamart.com/razrz-salon-studio/aboutus.html
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F a c t s h e e t

Nature of Business :Service Provider



CONTACT US

Razr'z Salon Studio
Contact Person: Manager 

2-2-1118/1/3,1st And 2nd Floor,Shivam Roed,New Nallakunta, 
Hyderabad - 500044, Telangana, India
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